
To a secOnd. approximation: 

Yp(out) = 17 V- 1.4 V.= 15.6. V 

Now, let's Compare the theoretical values with the measured values. The sensitivity of channel I is 100 V/Div. 
Since the sine-wave input reads approximately 1. 7 Div, its peak value is approximately 170 V. Channel 2 has a sensitivity 
Of 5 V/Div. Since the· half-wave output reads approximately 3:2 Div, its peak value is approximately 16 V. Both input and 
output readings are apprOximately the same as the theoretical values. 

PRACTICE PROBLEM 4-5 As in Example 4-5·, caJ.cluate the ideal and second approx.imation Vp(out) vaiues using a 
5: 1 transformer turns ratio. 

Diode Circuits 

4-5 The Choke-Input filter 
At one time, t!l~-~_l;toke~~nput filter was widely used_,!:f> filter the output of a re~tifier. 
Although not used WiiCll.an~blOrene:cause of iiS .. COst:blllk,"iiidW"ciglJ't;thiStYP; of 
filtefhas -r;;~qnal. value and help~·-~~k;Tt easier to understand other filter~. 

Basic Idea 

L?J:?.~ at Fig~ 4-1 Oa. This type of filte~. is _(;alleg_ a _c;b9ke~input filter. TJ!!r---~~~-§Q_Qi:c~ 
'"~ro·~~~~-a'CUITetit i? the in9uctor, ca_pa~_itor, and_ r~s~stor. Th~ __ ac_current in_ea_ch 
-co_lilP~nenCdepends-·on·th~-~iliductive reactaiiCe,' c·a~c-~ti~~-" reaCUIDCe~-artr_p;e 
re·Si~_t~C~: __ Tfie·_-~duct_~~=~~~~~"~~"~~~?g!;i!?Y=. ·-. ---· ---~·~·~-:·"···~. -··· -~ 

XL~ 27TfL 

The has a reactance given by; 

I 
Xc=--

·As ~~~}~~_:~ill j:rrey~~2!!~.S.2J!f~es, th~.£h9l<:~J2;.i-'}~~l::S!9E2-~~~~!h~tim~~fJJar
ac'teristic _?"'! .. ?PJ:~~!.~-ch~~l!!2!!~llt. Bec~:t!~!~£Eok::~ill!Ltzjsfe
aTI)TreOuc~~-tE~ ac c~~!),p theJ~ad re3.~!or to ~~--;.J~~~~~!!£1-~J?ro~!.~ation, 
i!X~.s!~9~Uhe aC}O.ld£~~gt~yf!bie.J&L~.~.JiyQ_gE!_,~~1-

T~.f:i~~~!:.'l~~~~~E,-~. o~.~-~"J?Jl~d~ig!!ed ~h9l:S:;;it1UUlf!!!;!}~J9_~~~~Y.~ .. -~c 
at the input frequency be much -smaller than RL. When this condition ~s satisfied, 
_;eca_n:rgnore·'t~Oa(f~~sTStance··~~~~e~~e"efwJYii~t circuitO[E{i."·4:Td'b:--Th~ 
secona requrrement~or a We~l:·de·s-igned ·cho~-input filteL.i~to· .hav~ ... XL.E~uc_q 
greater than·xC' at the input frequency. When .this condition is satisfied, the ac 

Figure 4-10 (a) Choke-input filter; {b) ac equivj:~Jent circuit. 
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output voltage approaches zero. On the other hand, since.the choke approximat~s 
a short circuit' at 0 Hz and the capacitor approximates an open at 0 Hz, the de cur
rent can be passed to the load resistance with minimum loss. 

In Fig. 4-1 Ob, the circuit acts like a reactive voltage divider. When XL is 
much greater than Xc. almost all the ac voltage is dropped across the choke. In this 
case, the ac output voltage equals: 

Xc 
Vout =XL Vm (4-9) 

For instance, if XL = 10 kfi, Xc = 100 n, and Vm = 15 V, the ac output voltage is: 

1000 
Voo<~ IOkO !5V=O.l5V 

In this example, the choke-input filter reduces the ac voltage by a faCtor of 100 .. 

Filtering the Output of a Rectifier 
Figure 4.:11a shows a choke-input filter between a rectifier and a load. The recti
fier can be a half-wave, full-wave, or bridge type. What effect does the choke

,.__.-~ 

Figure 4-11 (a) Rectifier with choke-input filter; (b) rectifier output has de and ac 
components; (c) de eq-uivalent circuit; (d) filter output is direct current with small ripple. 
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input filter have on tha load voltage? Jlle easiest way to solve this problem is to 
use the superposition theorem. Recall what this theorem says: If you have two or 
more sources, you can analyze the circuit for each source separately and then add 
the indi1(idual voltages to get the total voltage. 

The rectifier output has two different components: a de voltage (the 
average value) and an ac voltage (the fluctuating.part), as shown in Fig. 4-llb. 
Each of these voltages acts like a separate source. As far as the ac voltage is con
cerned, XL is much greater than Xc, and this results in very little ac voltage across 
the load resistor. Even though the a:c component is not a pure sine wave, Eq. (4-9) 
is still a close approximation for the ac load voltage. 

The circuit acts like Fig. 4--llc as far as de voltage is concerned. At 0 Hz, 
the inductive reactance is zero and the capacitive reac::tance is infinite. Only the 
series resistance of the inductor windings remains. Making Rs _much smaller than 

-RL causes most of the de component to appear across the load resistor. 
That's how a choke-input filter works: Almost all of the de component is 

passed on tO the load resistor, and almost all of the ac component is blocked. In 
this way, we get an almost perfect de voltage, one that is almost constant, like the 
voltage out of a battery. Figure 4-lld shows the filtered output for a full-wave sig
nal. The only deviation from a perfect de voltage is the small ac load voltage 
shown in Fig. 4-lld. This small ac load voltage is called ripple. With an oscillo
scope, we can measure its peak-to-peak value. 

Main Disadvantage 
A power supply is the circuit inside electronics equipment that converts the ac 
input voltage· to an almost perfect de output voltage. It includes a rectifier and a i' 

filter. The trend nowadays is towar<Ilow-voltage, high-current power supplies. 
Because line frequency is only 60 Hz, large inductances have to be used to -get 
enough reactance for adequate filtering. But large inductors have large winding 
resistances, which create a serious design problem with large load currents. In 
other words, too much de voltage is dropped acros.s the choke resistance. Further
more, bulky inductors are not suitable for modem semiconductor circuits, where 
the emphasis is on lightweight designs. 

Switching Regulators 
One important application does exist for the choke-iilput filter. A switching regu
lator is a special kind of power supply used in computers, monitors, and an in
creasing variety of equipment. The !:_~9..!!~EEY~1:!-~!!)~-- a Switching __ regulator is 
JTI!!flt_Wgher than 60Hz. TypicallY, thei!ffi~-~--nsJ!~iE£~~!:~r.:::~U~ aboy_~"?Q _]iliz. 
At~tgis mu<:;h higher ~~quen~y, 'Ne can use much smaUer jnduc:to~<H2.,Q~§ign effi-
cient-Cb~ke~input fil~ers.we· WTn discuss the d~iiii;Tn"ai,at~;·ch~pter. ' 

4-6 The Capacitor-Input Filter 
The choke-input filter produces a de output voltage equal to the average value of 
the rectified voltage. The capacitor-input filter produces a de output voltage 
equal to the peak value of the rectified voltage. This type of filter is the most 
widely used in power supplies. 

Basic Idea 
Figure 4-12a shows an ac source, a diode, and a capacitor. The 'Key to under
standing a capacjtor-input filter is understanding what this simple cir~uit dces dUr
ing the first quarter cycle. 
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